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Varsity Basketball Abolished
R.O.T.C. To Conduct Professor Dickinson Athletic Board Takes Action
Maine Faces Colby Mule
Drills Gives First Lecture
After Lengthy Discussion
In Second State Series Game CompetitiveTrophy
On Proper Studying

Injury Riddled Varsity To Oppose Strong
Roundymen in Crucial Test
With the exception of Lyman Abbott
who will be out for the rest of the season
ith a bad ankle injured in the Bates
L:ame, Maine will have a stronger team
Saturday
:a face Colby at Waterville.
play the
will
Davis
Fat
Bates.
faced
than
will
whole game at Colby and Red Vail
of
he in condition to play at least half
struggle.
whole
the
perhaps
the game and
Although Hank Horne is still suffering
from injuries he will be ready to play;
some of the Colby battle although Jack
Elliott will start at left tackle. Charles
Gaawans has been shifted from a guard to
a tackle and will replace Fickett on the
right side of the line. This side of thewas very weak at Bates and perhaps
incl
ith Gowans in there against Colby it
iii be able to hold up with the left side

Ready to Face
Colby Mule
-

t the line.
Maine journies to Waterville Saturday
being the decided underdog, with all dopeseers picking Colby to come out on top
with a big margin. Colby has a veteran j
team of fast running backs and a heavy'
line, their attack centering around Wally
Donovan, undoubtedly the best back in
the state today. The Colby line has tWu.
husky tackles which are the outstanding
players although the whole line is powerful. Maine is facing this situation with
a team that has mat shown its full strength •
in any game this year—an injury-riddled .
team largely made up of green men. Even
what few veterans Coach Brice has on ;
condition
the club are not in the best
with the exception of Captain Zakarian
.01.. has survived the season without a
(Continued on Page Four)

For Prize

An innovation that should prove an
added impetus to the work of the RI).
T.C. unit, and make for a better morale
in the Corps has been instituted by the
Scabbard and Blade. A competition
among the various platoons is in order
that will continue thruout the school year.
At the end of the year a cup will he
awarded to the winning platoon.
The contest shall be run off somewhat
as follows: Each platoon will be checked
up on the absences of its members from
class recitation and drill, and, obviously,
the platoon having the least number of
cuts will receive the highest rating for
attendance. The grades of the members
of a platoon will he taken for the fall
semester and the spring. averaged. and a
rating given to each platoon on tile rank
of its members. A list of demerits will
he kept and the aggregate of the demerits
in a platoon will count points against the
winning of the efficiency cup.
(Continued on Page rMir)

Professor Charles A. Dickinson of the
Department of Psychology gave the first
of a series of three lectures tan "How to
Study- Tuesday, October 29 to a capacity audience in Room 305 Aubert
Frederick (;. Fassett of the English Department will give the second lecture.
Tuesday. November 5. A lecture by I.k.ao
Paul(-hike of the College of Technology
on Thursday. November 7 will conclude
the series.
Professor Dickinson in lecturing on the
"Fundamentals of Studying" pointed out
the importance of having an intention to
learn. not the mere wish to study. Ile
said, -One should have some definite incentive to study such as the preparation
for some definite profession. The time
for study should he budgeted and each
subject studied at the same time each day.
A study desk should be kept as a place
for study only. One shoukl study intensely while studying as more can be
(Continued on Page Four)

Student Senate To Obtain Sentiment of
Students Through Representatives

Basketliall was alailished as a twapar sport at the t .niversitv of Maine
at a meeting 1 if the Athletic Board held Tuesday evening.
Difficulty in securing sufficient and satisfactorv home games and the
increasing interest in httra-M find basketball together with the lack of
state college compeGtion were givett as the main reasons for abolishing
the sport.
-

• THF. LETTF.R FROM THE MAINE.
.aTI11./.:TIC ASSOCIATION
October 29, 1929
, Tii the Men's Department of the Athletic
Associatioat of the University of Maine:
By action of the Athletic Board of the
Maine Athletic Association in the special
meeting elf October 29, 1929. basketball
major sport was ahnlished. (This acas
t • a
• no an does not effect freshman basketball.)
Abolition cante as a result of an amendment of Section 2. Article IX, of the ByLaas of the University of Maine Athletic
; Asseaciation, which read:
"The Major Sports shall consist Of
Football, Baseball, Basketball. Track. and
Cross Country. Track includes relay."
As amended. Section 2, Article IX, eif
the By-Laws of the University of Maine
Athletic Association now reads:
"The Major Sports shall consist of
Baseball. Track, and Cross
Football.
the.
1Vith Craig and Wilson starring,
Country. Track includes relay.Maine freshman eleven defeated the visThis action is the culmination of seviting N. H. team 13-0 Saturday. Featur..ral
years ad serious consideration by the
ing a passing attack toy the New IlanapSthletic Board. This consideration has
shire Friish and a wonderful display of
I covered all phases oai the basketball probgrit on the part of the Maine cubs, the
lem at the University oaf Maine. The degame resolved itself into the best one oaf
. ailing issues were as follows:
sei0.1111 011 the heme field. Both yearBasketball at Maine has init been
I I)
ling elevens were evenly matched in
successful because of a lack of student
aright and speed.
interest and support, for.
In the first quarter a battle royal was
la) The difficulty of securing suffienacted with each Frosh fighting unit
, cient and satisfactoory home games, and
might
that
edge
striving for the coveted
th) The increasing interest shown in
C11.110101 E. Oa la snit
mean a tally. With a snap and punch
Intra-Mural basketball.
I
table in any team the Maine de.co
(2) The lack of basketball competien dashed back on the field in the second
tion with Bowdon'. Bates. and Colby.
quarter with the fighting spirit that s-as
lit the event that State competition beto score them 13 points in ten minutes of
comes piissible basketball at the Univergive and take inotball.
•
say oaf Maine without doubt will be reTearing dint a New- Hampshire line
turned to its former status as a major
that lisiked liked paper before so terrible
sport. However, if student sentiment
an onslaught. the Maine hall toter. bored
I avors continuance of basketball as a no
\ .110 .1 colored electrui bulbs lighted
thrti for three first downs in three plays.
%%led- Fir sport the By-law" of the I 'inversity
MSC
hi
President's
the
to
walk
the
Now in the New Hampshire danger zone.
and Mrs. of Maim. Athletic Association provide
with a few yards ni 111/. the Granite State nesday evening when President
the for a referendum as folk 11Att :
entertained
Kiarilman
S.
Handel
11011 hdd and held beautifully and the
"SeC111111 2. Article V. Any amendment
reception.
a
at
faculty
the
of
members
ros on a last resort attempted
NI.one Fh
passed by the Athletic Board may be veCtarbett,
S.
I..
Mr,.
(*hike.
l'ital
Mrs
side
short
is lateral pass. Hurd tossed a
howl by a majority vote of the members
pas, to %Vilma' who fumbled. For a few Mrs. J. N. Ilan, Mrs. Merrill and Mrs
by aai the Men's Department of the Athletic
Boardman
Mrs.
Stevens
assisted
S.
J.
(
on Page hour)
.asso.ciationi. If such amendment is vepouring.
toed it must be referred back to the AthMrs. I.. M. Dorsey. Mrs. Gardner. Mrs.
leak flotard where a unanimous vote will
.
Ilitchner and Mrs. Oliver served. Ma, make- it a by-law."
Marion Buzzell headed another group
•
The Athletic Association realises the
..11.• helped in serving.
difficulty of securing a sufficient number
—•—
Professor Sprague was in charge of of students at a mass meeting whereto
Various members of the Varsity Hod(
• music for the affair
the real sentiment
the student body
ey squad showed the good effects of Miss
could
be
The
Student Senate
ascertained.
conducted
they
when
lentey•ef. training
Is the most representative organization of
ilteir own workout Saturday morning
11111
Theedlle. it is MAWS,‘Ithottgli the coach was not there to
no the Senate tx.
that
each
delegate
fouls
on
remarks
the
make beneficial
structed to bring the numerical vote, for
4...lied, the refereeing was well done. Dot
and against a referendum, of that hodskw,. 311 had full charge, but from time
Thirteen faculty members of the Uniwhich he represents, to the meeting of
t' time she surrendered the referee's po- .ers ty of a tie attendedthe t went
the Student Senate 00 Tuesday, NovemNo one,
to others on the squad
Teachenth annual meeting of the Maine
•
nut Iii the amount of (.0.. .‘,..ociattt.tt at pHrtiand. maine. on ber 5, 1929, 7:00 P.M., at Rogers Hall.
however, missed
Signed:
Practice obtained, for alter ii girl Itaut tctotier 23. 24 awl 25.
Charles E. O'Connor, Pres. I.'. of M.
refereed for a time she returned to her
1 hose who attended were: I)ean Hart,
place in the scrimmage.
Dean (of the Universal (pf Maine, Dean
alatton I:. Kent, 19311 Member .1th.
the workout was not only- for the var- Choke oaf the College of Techivology. Dean
Board
Stevens
sky hit also for a large number of the '
'.1 the College of Arts and ScaE.erett A. Gunning, Sec. U. of M.
freshman hockey, squad. This interming- ences. Dr. If, M. Ellis, Head of the Deling of the two groups varied the nompeti- partment of English, Or. Olin Lutes.
non ,in either side eaf the field making tar. Ava Chadhaurne. and Mi.%
•
neither oaf the scrimmage teams superior. Dart from the Department of Education,
Alice
not
they
were
In spite oaf the fact that
Professor Brautlecht of the Chemistry
formatton the freshmen Department. Professor If. S. Hill of the
heir
i-11 t-Ordinary. . .
.
helel their own .individually and helped too IliteipassrtHmenelent
y.„
l t(1;a1,uca
,f itr
tiirrarc
l.,1ti)
LeAzryiecu
make the practice worth whtle.
A.
Taking its Gaunt' defeat if the season
1'1'1,111 all appearances both squads are nail FAneati,ii for vv,,nwo. mic, maei,o, Maim- was beaten (tar the first time since
progressing steadily and lhottlel he well- E. Rogers. Instructor of Physical Faluca- lop to. nate,
, era t„ 0 at Lewiston, last
prepared for their first game.
lion. Assistant Professors W. S Lucas Saturday in the opening game of the State
•
and M. F. Jordan aaf the Mathematics Series. The Ione. important ti hdown
appears to be the only thing that placed
NEW CHIMNEY UNDERWAY Department.
—•-Speakers from the University included Bates above Maine as the Bear outrusbed
Thirty- feet of the ne w chimney nte the [jean Stevens, who addressed the alumni the Bobcat by making 17 to II first downs
power plant has already been erected. members of the University elf Maine but the final scoring punch was lacking.
W.eather perfuming, the- work should be Teachers' Assnciation at their annual Maine dominated the first and last period
completed by the first 01 December. This luncheon, Dr. Lutes, who spoke on "The while Bates held sway in the other two,
Milton Sims ran too., in the first gime_
chimney when finished will be one hull- Maine Survey." Dr. Ellis, whose subject
fired and fifty teet high, fifty feet higher sits "Propased Organizatimi of College ter, tearing through the Bates line for
than the old one. It is expected that one and Normal School Teachers of Eng- long gains hut Riley's speedy drives in
hundred and twenty sacks of cement will lish." Assistant Professor Lucas in "Cer- the last pen.'ii were responsible for
('mitirtried opt f'aue Four)
(Confirmed an Pagr Four)
be used in the building of this chimney.

President of Maine
Athletic Association

1

College Humor Offers Yearling Football
To Publish Maine- Team Defeats Strong
Spring Stories N. Hampshire Club

College Humor Magazine in a cont.
municatiiin to the editor of the MaineSpring announces that they will, in the
future, select certain desirable material
from the college quarterly for publication in their magazine. This material will
be paid for at the regular page rate. inasmuch as the magazine hope, to develop
new cimtributors in this manner.
I.A‘Is'.'.ZAKARIAN
College Humor also intimates that it
will in the coming winter arrange a prize
competition for the students of the school.
in an attempt to discover fresh talent.
Following is a copy of the letter as re•
ceived by George Ankeles. editor-in-chief
of the Maine-Spring.
Editor, Maine-String
—•-"Me loan scholarship of $250 allotted
1.
of Maine.
year
debating
the
the
for
Herschel Bucker, coach of
• • the University al Maine
1129-1930 by the American Bankers As- teants at Maine will meet the candidates ()ma°. Ile.
Dear Editor:
Foundatiiin for Educatiiin in t or the different teams this week accordIn our campaign fair the work of ).oung
12conomics has been awarded to Milledge tug to the following schedule:
in and just alit uaf C,011ege, we have
writers
%1 Beckwith, 1930. In all probability.
Freshman 11511, Monday at 4:15 P.M
turned naturally to the college literary
amount
similar
,• Foinglati(ni will allot a
u pperclass men, Tuesday at 4:15: fresh - magazines. realizing that in them we will
•• the university in 1930-1931. The terms twin women. Wednesday at 4:15: and upfind the nest exanmles of genuine liter;;1 the award are as follows: "laon schol- w rclass %Inen.
Thursday at 4:15. All ary talent. During the past year
n
has
. conferences will he in room 275 of the
e
.0"-!iip,shall he awarded only to deser.-.
our pleasure to keep in touch with
integrity, intelligence, Vt. and Sciences Wilding.
o udents
your
with the idea of reprint,racter. ciimpetency. and aptitude.
Prospects for a successful season are ing from
time to time things which we
magazine'
means of support are dependent rather bright this year, for there are more
(('ontinued on l'age Four)
or in part on their own labor, to
than a hundred members of the freshman
oaf
• !tally them to continue the study
class who have had previous debating ex,irses in banking and economics in
perience. There are also many veterans
,ses of junior grade or above. Scholar•
•
left from last years team, though unforla of the highest rank will not be a delitunately Edward Stern, manager last
'I' requirement but the Foundation does
; year. will tie bast at midyears because of
wish loan scholarships made to mediRaymond H. Fogler oaf New York City
graduation.
• a re or inferior students." Present memis a. f(al- • a graduate of the University, class of
for
season
the
schedule
The
Isis ft( the Soph.imore and Junior classes
1915, is to be the chief speaker at Maine
(Continued Ms rage FON()
,,re eligible to apply for next year. Those
!Night, the big annual get together of
-••,(rested should see Professor W. W.
Sciences.
i.ellu
iorne. 225 Arts and
alumni. faculty and students, which i.
arsity Cross Country
he held Friday evening. November tl,

Milledge Beckwith
First Call Issued
• ebaters
For Maine
Award
Given Loan
•D

•
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State Your V

President Boardman
Entertains Faculty

Girls' Hockey Team
Fogler To Be Chief
Mame Night Speaker Conducts Own Practice

V

Dean 1. S. Corbett. Chairman of the comTeam Meets Bates mittee
Scabbard and Blade
announced today.
journteam
Mr. Fogler is serving his third year
varsity cross-caamitry
To Hold First Formal eysTheflown
Asto Lewiston next Friday to as president of the General Alumni

R"

ear
011

It

I lie Annual Military Hipp will be held
' Dec. 13 this year. incidentally the first
',nal party eif the season. This is a new
,•eilent established by the Military De•'mem, for in former years the Hop
- been held in the Spring Semester.
'oder the sponsorship of the Scabbard
d Blade Fraternity plans are now under
for a gala occasion in December
members of Scabbard and Blade.
• mg that there are too many formal
ir, in the Spring Semester of the
11...1 year, have decided that the fall
-11 will he a fitter time to hold the an1 aliiltary Hop.
hairman Fred Lamoreau and his Hop
iiimittee are preparing for one of the
-fatest festive. occasions of the )ear.
.,,ntenant James Ashworth is providing
the patrons and patronesses and the
-'per its of the evening; Lieutenant
'ledge Beckwith has full charge of the
'eating : Lieutenant Chilman is carry- ;11 all advertising campaign. Lieuten. 111011114111 will decide 00 the programs.
III utcomit Ramsdell will insure every
' PleiM to eat in the way of refresh-

will
meet Bates for the State Champinnship. sociation of the University, but this
They are all eager to avenge the defeat be his first appearance as a Maine Night
missed
handed the football team last Saturday. speaker. It is said that he has
as
entered
he
since
strongest
the
teams
Night
of
Maine
but
one
one
Bates has
ni
in its history this year, and Maine will a student in 1911. Ile is a native
b(' forced to fight hard for a win. The Rockport and now holds an important
.arsity have been handicapped this sea- executive position with W. T. Grant Co..
son in that they. could get no one to coin- as director of personnel and real estate.
pete with them. It seems as though all of
The seating arrangement in the Inthe New England colleges have steered door Field which proved 110 satisfactory
clear of them by force of Maine's repu- last year will be used again. Prof. W.
tation.
J. (reamer, Jr. of the electrical engineerdepartment is hi he in charge of the
chaming
'
State
the
wont
last year Maine
developed
pionship: ado down to Boston and cap- amplifying equipment. Ile has
vast
turret the New- Englands': and then went l a loud sneaking device which is a
plan.
old
the
over
improvement
the
in
place
second
to New York to take
Nationals. This year. with Lindsay and i Possibly a representative of the fairer
Richardson in good shape, and the new- ! Sex on the campus will be included in
corners, Gunning, Austin, Perkins. Fuller the program. This is being discussed. If
and Stanley nmning in better form than this suggestion is carried out, it will he.
last season, the outlook is favorable for sou far as is knovoi, the first time a co-ed
a possible National championship,
has ever spoken at Mame Night. This
student
A final time trial was held last Friday , matter is being handled by the
committee,
and the time for the five miles, clocked , members of the Maine Night
O'Connor, and
25:42. The (order of finishing bring Lind- Miss Pauline Hall, C. E.
same group is in
say and Richardson 1st: Gunning 2nd; Lee Wescott. This
one or more stunt.
Perkins and Stanley .)rd; Fuller and Aus- charge of arranging
program.
the
of
part
a
as
tin 4th,

Faculty Members
Attend Convention ,,t

Badly Bruised !ear
Battered by Bobcat
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A WISE MOVE

Faculty News

I weliately following the Bowdon'.
Pauline Met reads NaS 111111:dell hi, the Maine game Saturday. November 9. Pi
,
:e.phot114,re Eagles Sickly Thursday Beta l'hi log cabin will hold open house. CHANGES MADE IN TEACH, night. She is the eleventh member and Sandwiches and coffee will be served. It ING STAFF OF CHEMISTRY
DEPARTMENT
I was elected to take the place of Muriel
that Pi Beta Phi alumnae and
Ross who is enrolled at Bishop Univer- is hoped
Changes of staff in the depar7.
sity, Canada this year. Polly is .a mem- their guests will he present.
ber of tlw Tri Delta Sonority.
of Chemistry. and Chemical Engine, .
New members of the Contributors Club at the University of Maine for the.
The various features of the program sill be elected at the regular meeting to lege year 1929-1930 were as folltoas: I
offered by the kVomen's Athletic Associ- he held at the home of Mrs. Laura Ped- C. White and R. N. Pollock resign,
ation for Alunmi Day should be of inter- der tonight.
enter industrial fields. F. J. (.uerin. I,
est to the co-eds of the student body as
M.I.T. 11922). Ph.D.. N. Y. U. (192x,
Pi Beta Phi svill entertain at a phono- E. J. Bowan, B.A.. Miami (1926), A
well as to members of past classes. All
55''11)111 students are urged tt help make graph party at their cabin Friday eve- Princeton 11929 ft; and E S. Du:.
the day a NlIceeSS by coming to the twee. ning.
A.B., Clark (19261, A.M.. Prin.,
•
hockey games in the morning and to thel
(1927). were appointed as instrut.
Nine students were pledged to Beta pi M. G. Moore, B.S.. Maine (1919), an
luncheim at North Hall's dining osim at
It's great to wake up till a morn
Theta Monday night. They were Mary since graduation a chemist at the Gem,
twelve o'clock noon.
While birds and crickets sweetly sing.
Carter, Sylvia Hickson, Hildreth Math' Experiment Station in New York, M ;The games are:
And when a bell begins to peal,
es-son. Pauline McCready, Rachel Gil- I appointed as a teaching fellow.
Varsity vs. Conn. Aggies at 9:30
Just yawn. "It's Sunday. let her ring.Freshmen vs. Bucksport Seminary at • bert, Jeanne Lepine, Angela Miniutti,
* • • • • •
era Hill and Beulah Bradbury
10.30.
DR. FITCH SPEAKS ON COM"What's the toothbrush for?"
POUND HARMONIC MOTION
"That's my class pin. I graduated loan

Dr. Albert Fitch spoke on compound
harmonic motion at the first meeting of
the physics club, Monday afternoon i:.
Prof. Molecule is lecturing to his
Vibert Hall. "Compound harmonic ne.class in science. The class sits in rapt
tion
is two simple harmonic motions made
sits
attention. excepting Mr. Goolus. it hi.
at right angles to each other," said Dr.
T..
the Editor of the Campus:
Editor. The Campus:
is
wrapped in slumber. Prof. Molecule
\VI-11' DOOR-CALLERS .kT BAL- Fitch. He then showed a number of exhear Sir.
struck simultaneously by the sight itt
CONTINUE TO WHISTLE amples of figures of Lissajon, which were
ENTINE
To pay due tribute to such a fighting
the result of this motion. Finally he desGoolus and by a brilliant idea. Shutting
UNDER THE WINDOWS
team as we save- in Lewiston Saturday.
Rasketball as a major sport at Maine has been tried and has failed. The off the gas and applying the brakes, he
masculine tread approaches. cribed graphically the principles by which
heavy
A
%%A mid be a vain and empty endeaviir.
team of last season was no credit to the university. and the student btedy brings his lecture tin a stop. With a pro- Wier& could not be found potent enough the Balentine doorbell rings and the ques- these figures are made, and traced the
Smith in?" is nervously , locus of an imaginary- pendulum point
.ts a wnole showed little or no interest in supporting it and the Athletic digious sink to the class, he utters a Iii express adequately its courage, its1 tion. "Is Miss
promptly goes to the! on the board.
maid
The
ked.
Assoeciatieen has used plod judgment in abolishing the sport altogether.
1 valiant effort, its heroic play. and its bid
stage whisper.
telephone and presses the button
house
for
victitry.
lit
defeat, the Maine team
Many things have been blamed for the downfall of varsity basket"All those who consider theinselses
preparatory to delivering the message PROF. ASHWORTH AND MR.
was glorious—more glorious than Bates
ball at Maine. Some have said that the team was not efficiently coached. mentally competent. stand up."
GARLAND TO ATTEND
that Miss Smith tin floor three is wanted
in
victory.
be
jubilant,
but
Bates
may
'
The class, excepting (aoofus, stands.
CONFERENCE
ECONOMICS
certain young man, so
by
a
the
door
at
( tillers claim that there were not entatgli Nome games. and there are alste
sve are proud.—proud of such a fighting
"All right." continues Prof, M.,
Pridess..r J. II. Aslivv..rth and NIT-.
But—
condition
of
basgood.
reaseen
far,
so
for
the
!however,
tlw
real
many other reaseens.
seated. Now all those considering them- team.
G. Garland. of the Department of Ec..
She waits—another attempt!
ketball as a major sport at Maine seems to i.e the lack of competition with selves mentally incompetent, STAN!)1 They fought as never i saw a Maine
Meanwhile— (on floor three) Burr-rr- Illnnics and Socioliigy, will attend 01,
UP!"
the three other state colleges.
team tight, iought to utter, relentless ex- rr! No response! The ring is repeated. Second Eomornic Conference of tt.
Awakening with a start, Mr. Gooitis haustin in. each and everyone of them. I've
There will. undoubtedly be dissatisfaction. and a referendum is proSix doors on the second floor oupidor Maine Development Commission, at Le%
rises. Seeing that something is evidently seen Maine teams fight—fight well and go
are flung open expectantly and six heads iston. Nov. 1 and 2. Professor Ashen:'
vided toe make sure that the will of the student Neely is carried out.
expected from him. remarks:
down to glorious defeat or rise to unex- appear. Cries of "That's for me," and (ou
is. i.:iii.t.yof the delegates from Period .
All students and faculty members are invited to write their opinions
"Dunno svhut you re voting on, Vies- pected heights in victory ; I've seen Maine
call for me at sixwould
said
he
"Bill
Campus.
Column
of
the
to the Correspondence
seer, hut you and I seem to be in the mi- teams battle. stronger teams and fight!
thirty," are hoarsely shouted. A palpitanority.,"
them to a standstill: yet never have I ting female takes up the receiver, a
seen such an epic written by a Maine breathless moment. then she hears "OK is
AN "X" CLUB FOR MAINE
BOOK REVIEW
"Hey, Jim. how'd you puncture your team as was written on Garcelon field on
this Mary—Mary—Yes. Mary. I want
tire?"
Saturday—an epic that will live when Mary,—well."—"Oh hello, sorry to
Paul Fes-al and NI. Lassez in the'
There has been sonic discussiem aiming campus grieups as to the.
"On a broken milk bottle."
)'eies Between ha'
others are forgotten, an epic oi "Maine Is alter you, hut I just want to know if you recent Wlirk,
have
would'
club
Maine.
Such
a
at
advisability of forming an "NI" Club
yfiu see it ?spirit- as has never been seen on another love any black thread. That's right, you taken up the cue east down by Dumas
"No, the kid had it under his
as members all the lettermen of the university athletic teams. This orfield hi my ryes. And I doubt ii tither told me sou didn't have anv. Oh ves.— century ago and created a series of aflu:
• • • *
reader ftl
lii the lace ot overesen lose seen it,
ganizatiten would bring tt egether a large gresup of men interested in athCInne right down and tell pm all abinit ing adsenture stories. The
"Yes sir, this certainly is fraternity whelming odds—and I do not mean the
letics at the University of Maine and could foster better sixerts. and better
it!" With a dejected sigh she hangs up loows the prowe•s of Dumas' lusty her
weather.
Bates team. but Horne, ail, I ahner, the receiver and the Balentine inmates D'Artagnan. and the. priest-warrior. AL:
handling of sports activities here. There would also be the pleasure which
"Howzat?"
inis, thru the pages of the skillfully 0.
\hi t. and the ett% tpf cripples—the:. troop hack to their respective cells.
tiegether
a
large
is to he derived freem such a club in that it would bring
;ives everytsely the grip.the mi.st
Co mrageous,
ganized work of two clever conitemp
the ttliist
%s ere
• * •
The foregoing moral episode is to ilgroup of men of similar interests. The formation of an "M" Club should
Maisie team I have eser Seen ill
raries.
her,
'What would you say. 'limey, if IA em action. Scrubs! Subs! Subs and scrubs lustrate the confusion arising when telebe of interest to every letter man at the university.
The Fears Between is written to to
phones installed for Ow purpoese of delivbrace son?"
Iii' (lamed! They are Maine men reprethe gap between Dumas' The Three 3110prinniscuused
messages
are
door
ering
"I'd say. 'At last!'"
senting Maine! And his they did it Satketeers and Twenty Fears After. Feud
STOP
ously in calling from room to room.
urday is IliobtOy's business hut their own.
and
Lassez coniceised the idea of using
Sincerely,
Sam: "1 h ist an optsetunits of kissing And each Maine man should prinelly hi hl
this opening furnished by Dumas for e
'31
C.
C.
The high pressure traffic action of university officials seems just Jean in the gym last night during the his head up in tribute to their spirit, and
unique romance of France in the time oi
tally Nis it in the presence of any on
another my ster on the campus. .re we living on a heavily traveled state dance I had with her.Richeliett, in which "The MysterionCampus:
Editor
of
the
Willie
:
"Well,
don't
worm
about
it
them. Those men slit mid be proud of each
('avalier". in some way connected with
highway or should we perhaps compare the klaine campus to Ness. York I found
Sir:
Dear
it later."
other, as they are, and we, who shed tears
s of Queen .Amine of France and The 1)tike et
Nlty I suggest thr.ruigh the eiii
City ? We :dreads have all the prerequisites of the ft ermer. and all Si C
with them in Lewiston. are proud of them.
Buckingham. plays the leading role. Aneed to compare favoralds with the world's largest city is a few green
"I do hope )1 ill keep p•IIT CI IN• Ill a A nd they %ere not tears of shame, for your rldptr titat tile next half dinzeii freshro und this nwsterious cavalier the Cardicatch
Owls
St ph.,m4.re
the
nwit
and red signal light., a bunch of different colt'red curbs, and just a lew pasture.- said Mrs. Nen It's vved, as shr they have nothing to be ashamed of!
nal of France Sell“.• It 55('1), angling for
breaking rules, be sentenced to kill one
paid the milkman.
Anil I is ith confidence believe we will,
snore policenwn.
flies each in the literary. (*.ante is a chance top coomproemise the
hundred
"Yes, madam.- replied the num," WC
all of us, each and every man, student,
Is the traffic preelelem on the. campus really as great as it is made tent
lite Fears Betweoi have been arranged
plentiful
and friend of Maine. shed tears
al
known
to
made
3I ysterious Cai'll
than pad- in four seelunws:
better
be
much
would
This
to he? It does met seem that it is. A fess simple rules
"I'm so glad, for I've been told that
of prideful victory this and the following •
Her,
ilartyr
Si'
the
Queen.
The Secret
the
and
would
at
frosh,
traffic
poor
vidume
Of
the
vast
dling
handling
the
pasturized
milk is much the best."
all wieuld do much moire It
Saturday. Two more epics are due to
• • * • • *
same time be doing a great service to the she Bastille. and The Ileir of Buckinqwhich passes dailv acne.. the campus than does the present system which
written by this team -two more epic-to he read in sequence. The "1Vear
hundreds of students who use the library. I
Rob: "I met nis: wife in a veryftntits
if victory. Anil are we going lii let that
is a blank tor all. Ni one knows where and where met to park on the
er of the white plume". Cyrano de Bergellow about it, ye Owls?
say. I ran flyer her in my can, and later
valHeroic.
alone?
epic
team write that
campus. and is hen title asks where the "no lurking" signs are he receives married her.rac finds a place in Feud and Lassez's
Sincerely yours.
iant, and striving, they have written a
Harold S. Robinson '32 adventure, serving as a foil to the intrepthe reply that such signs would be unsightly and that students would
Bob: "If everybody had to do that,
page in the book of Maine traditions that
id 1)*.krtagnan, and the constant cornpai:
steal them to elecorate their nanny.. What could be more unsightly than there wouldn't be so much reckless (Iris shall never he erased. Anil when they
ion of the Mysterious ('avalier. These
Campus:
Editor.
The
mg."
probcoemplex
and
tremendoete.
to
solve
the
the university",latest attempt
go out on the field at Waterville there
Bates, indeed is a very entertaining two ingenitem French authors have place.:
lem o of handling a less automobiles on the campus In 0 lir three times a
should be a hundred percent representaschisil. In fact, so intriguing is it, that side loy side in the same novel, two of the
Prue "lio you think kissing is as fatal
tion to give them die greatest ovation that
day. These large y ellen" beacons are even more enitstanding than the cell- as they say?"
t)‘tcri.
hut'mien
cl:
itirstbr
v,
rac
some oof our freshman co-eds who attend- um
.a,
salit
iii.re
Frennc
tehrsficytaiorils
it Maine team has ever receised—the college buildings. Yet as prominent as these signs are a large percentage of
ed the game, were disloyal to Maine.
Sue: "Well, it has pm an end bi a great lege should
he left to care ior itself on
Everyone of the Maine men who played with a magic box containing a secrit
drivers disregarded them Wednesday, and at night they are entirely dis- many bachelors."
Saturday. If Colby has a great team.
in
the game last Saturday, gave their %Inch sets all the intriguers in Part
regarded by Mitttiri,
t•.
ours is greater. and we all should be their,
Cicero the Cynic sass: Man was made
lest, and it does us it seem to become any scheming fie its pivssession. One plot
lee
the
What
vs
ill
to
Colby.
said,
the)
signs?
prove
it
As
Zack
to
I Ion Can tirirers he ft treed to stop at these
of the people on the sidelines. particularly leads to another and the unknoewn neubefore woman, to gist' hint a chance to
don't need 115 ut Victory.—they need tis
Penalty bet- passing a sign? Will the universals hire more officers to en- , think oi a good
reply to her first ques- all the time, in defeat or victory. And Maine's, to judge or decry their ability. keteer steps from one adventure to an
force these new restrictions? And are the new signs going to he :111V rcal tifin.
other. cienstantly accompanied by the imB. B. '30
they weren't defeated Saturday at IA'Vk passive will and strong sword arm of lb'
help It
I tatfit:
ACID ? it WI ltdd seem that these ;insight's. blazing
lst..11---they in.? lost a game. Nlas their
mighty t. yrano de Bergerac who coot:
"Are those eggs fresh?"
.)ello.ss !wail ens are just another weerthles• ttit 11111 en tie an already !NNW
gIn rious play and heroic example make grcalcr Until It engulfs the %hole vast
-.tautly comes into conflict %ith II)tntho'
"Roy, see if those rites are C...1
us better NI;tine men and wivmen. es en
area thrii %loch are scattered the thousIlVerl10111!
•
•Itper-sw.ordsman. leArtagnan.
to sell yet
they love proved themselses A true Maine ands met thousands ..f Maine men and
11w pled thickens it, Eitrive
th
arc proud of what they did
}Cant
MA!. their ITIelli.ve), avid the mem_ %omen
FOOTBALL
istior: "And hut old are yogi. Rine ?"
..ry ii what thes did last week-end never at Lewiston. Maine shall be the winner, Qllfe// alitl plots and complots deer',p
Iills : "Just the awkward age."
fade. May it live as long as Maine shall and we will collect the dividends. After around the mysterious box of the casio V.: "What do you call the awkward
lier's. which finally land the unknown
Fosetball has certainly had its flies and downs this seaseen lout ill spite
its e, and the spirit they showed go.% all. Maine is what counts.
A es:warrior in the donjon of the Bastin:
of the poser showing that has been made hi the Maine eleven this year
B. (bitterly ft : "I'm too old to cry, and
In the third volume of the series, TI
there will he a large crowd of Maine rooters at Colley Saturday cheering too young
to swear.Seeref of the Bastille, probably the mo. •
FROSH HOLD RALLY
KAPPA PHI KAPPA ELECTS
the team in their attempt to get. at least, in the running for the state title.
unique (of the four volumes. the Putt,,'
NINE TO MEMBERSHIP
The Maine squad has been "hard hit- lis• many injuries this sear and
Professor "Your last paper tat vers
A freshman rally *as held in Alumni mastery' of intrigue and plot creaticn
has been making a fair NIIIINing for the green material a‘ailable for the difficult to read. 1"inir work should be so
if i.rva itand
Mame 1,:111Illta Chapter of Kappa Phi Hall Thursday es-cuing at 6:45 with Cr,
apraii:
i as„t
tn:ler the skillful I•:.
vvritten that even the most ienivrant tilt
coaches to mold into a train.
national Professional Educathe - Charlie F. O'Connor taking charge.
Kappia.
he able to understand it.Speeches were made by Coaches Jenkins
lit the most exciting tilllarle
Student : "Yes. sir. 1'hat part didn't al Fraternity, has elected the following and Jones, Dean Corbett. Mr. O'Connor
series, The Ileir of Buckitighatn, a tint*
toe membership: Grant Lavery, Franci•
you inulerstand?"BUNK"
am! Sam Calderwood. temporary fresh- cotteltt‘ion is reached to the adventure"
C. Wright. ()scar F. Candage. John man president. Franklin Pierce led the
nit
D'Artagnan. de Bergerac, and the
The f.sahall warriors were sitting on Sweatt, eeorge Hargreases. Galen Veayeo, mush in cheers.
A large and enthusiastic M.sterious Cavalier, in a manner that '*I here are a iimulwr
is iltI unmet-.lit tall
rtitiol the campus to the
the promenade fleck admiring the famous
effect that atis is here iron» 35 to(Jo freshmen will be dropped at midRalph L. Perkins. David Kingman. and crowd of freshmen attended.
almost identical with that of the itre•'
,
Penobscot scenery. Sudden!. FIlioot pities
master of French adventure. Alexandro
liar.
4ui
semester. These riimoir• are unofficial and aft' pure "bunk.- I 'if comm. up, "Well, we are pretty
to Rises
( ht.. A. Swickert 'Al is with the Stand- I
fils.
kit,ation will take place early in Noe
a fen students itia by dropped. at least a few uisu,ihls are if their ranks Print's Locker right nets."
ard oil Company in Athens. Greece.
"What. here" questions hickett. "I alA joint meettng of Beta pi Theta and
are extremeh bun . hi the ilher hand. me one mas lie droppeol„ks a mat- ways 'het it was &an in North
'erten*.'
,trout '19 is with the Bangor
t anuihjtta
the Cercle Francais will be held Weeineter of fact, no 11mw knons at this time is heilicr amone is ill lie dropped seenewhere
'corer F. Kehoe
2ttil Lieutenant and .‘nrieestook Railroad. Flit headquar- day. November ft at 7:30 in 355 Arts
li;
thr
U.
S.
kern)
.
Flying
Corps, who is ters are at Moulton. Maine
Sciences Building. All students ti
or not. .‘ny nay. these rumors aft' hunk. and the thing io do is to forget
lie: "I passed your house last mght." •• otioenrit at Mitchell Field, Long Island,
Thomas re hlanscy is attending Cornell French are cordially Mulled. Refreshthem and go to studitig.
Site: "Thanks."
on the campus recent!)
...sleelical School.
ments will be served.
At last the Athletic Association at the I. niversity of Nlaine has cot»e
Its the realization that varsity basket• all was "excess baggage" and have
abolished it as a major sport. For several years there has been little interest in varsity basketball, and last year the lean- was held up as a joke
I.v many pet pie on the campus. %%lien a sport beet sines as trivial in the
minds of the student body as this sport has in the past few years it is
time that it was al dished before it lowers the morale of all varsity sports.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
I. HEBRON AND DEERING WIN
IN INTERSCHOLASTICS
I
England of Hebron led the Big Green
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The play productsoi class has cis:sett
to a victory in the prep school division for its play this semester Maud Fulton's
in the Annual Interscholastic Cross Coun- three act comedy "The Brat". It is the
story of a little street waif whom Mactry Run Wednesday. running the course
Srthur TriOn'S tanious 11"%ei
millan Forrester. an author, brings into
film
its
in
heard
and
seen
;
in
13.35. Merrill of Lee Academy( He1“11... will be
his
aristocratic home. He is writing a
1Vednesday bron's only opponent I put up a hard fight
in at the Strand Theatre
novel called "The Brat" and wishes to use
which was for second place but Olds of Hebron with
stun
The
Thursday.
and
her for his character. Her contact with
serialized in the Ladies' Home Journal. fighting stamina nosed him out at the tape his snobbish mother and friends as well
teals with the fortunes of a young ma- by a matter of inches. Placing men in as his careless misunderstood brother,
Ltieiap alio becomes the lion of the so- scoring positions, Hebron tallied over Lee Ste %e, makes an amusing situation. Other
ley trees in which he practices his art by a nine point margin, 24-33.
huithirinis incideins are furnished by
entertainer. Ile finds
Although two Pennell men led the har- the butler and the risalry betaren Angela
aiN a professional
world
worlds-the
himself drawl by two
riers to the tape in the high school divi- and Jane for Macmillan's affections. The
bedizened dowagers awl haughty so- sion. the Institute team lacked the balance
cast that has been chosen is:
phisticates-and the world of troupers, that might result in a victory. Sawyer
Mrs. Forrester. Eleanor Meacham;
(it Petmell ran the course in 14.10 with
•how-people. his own kind.
Macmillan Forrester, Donald McCorCharles (Buddy) Rogers plays the role Pierce of Pennell a close second. Al- mick; Steve Forrester, Charles ITCon,i the young magician. Nancy Carroll though Deering High did not place a ner; Bishop Ware. Asa Wasgatt; Mrs.
is co-featured in the role of the dancing- man above seventh position, a well-bal- Ware, Hazel Sparrow; Jane lkpew.
singing vodvil performer with whom he anced team alloaed them to score a com- Thelma Gibbs; Angela Smythe, Doris
plete win.
falls in love.
Curtis; Margot, Mary (Trimly; and the
The standing by schools placed Deer- Brat, Myrilla Guilfoil.
There are a number of thrilling sequences in the picture induced by the nat- ing High first with 41 points, (2) Pennell
The play will be presented in January.
ural plot suspense and by the dangers of Institute (46), (3) Brewer High (49),
the life of necromancy which Rogers (4) Winter Harbor (90).
The attention of all freshman women
Practices.
debaters is called to a new project underAt a meeting of the Agricultural Club taken by the Women's Debating Club.
Several songs are introduced effectively
in the plot. One of the principal num- Nov. 6 at 7:30 P.M. 22-23 Rogers Hall Competitive teams are to he formed and
bers. "Revolutionary Rhythm," is sung the following films will be shown:
debates on leading subjects of the day to
I. "Wheels of progress" a film on be scheduled for the near future. This
and danced by Buddy and Nancy and is
deseloped in a night club sequence with transportation; 2. "Brooding Chicks"; will undoubtedly give the new class an
Lillian Roth, former Vanities star, sing- 3. "The Honor of ethe Little Purple opportunity to display its argumentative
ing and dancing it with the support of a Stamp", a film on meat inspection; 4. "In- abilities before the varsity debating seadazzling chorus of fast-stepping chorines sect Enemies"; 5. "The Legacy". a film son begins. The date for the first meeton explosives.
lug will be posted oi Alumni Bulletin.
in unique "Revolutionary" costumes.
them
many
of
emnent
actors,
A cast of
seterans of the speaking stage, support
the featured pair. Among them are June
Collyer, Kay Francis, Regis Toomey,
Knute Erickson. Eugenie Besserer. William Austin. Emilie Melville, Paul Lukas.
Eddie Kane. Michael Visaroff. Katherine
For Rainy Weather
‘Vallece and Maude Turner Gordon.

"Bass" Oxfords
For Hard Wear
Look Them Over
Try Them On
Only $9.00

E. Lloyd Sheldon adapted the screen
story from the Arthur Train original.
Richard'H. Digges, Jr., wrote the dialog
and Lothar Mendes, who directed the
most recent Clara Bow picture. "Dangerous Curves." wielded the megaphone

Another Shipment of Lotus Shoes Just Arrived
All Sizes in Light and Heavy Weights
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3.131
2.944
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PROTESTANT CHURCH
ORGANIZED
movement which should prove of
interest to the student body was inaugurated Sunday ev
g. October 27. in the
.(mmunity House. At this time an undenominational Protestant church Wits ortiliZell by a number of people who had
formerly been affiliated with some particular church b. Iv. This should have an
appeal for students who are not especially interested in any definite religious organisation. Sets ices is ill begin next Sun'
lay and the place of meeting will be an
on the bulletin hoard
I S. :hick. U .t M. 1913. alt'' has
been located in Canada seseral sears, re(ently became associated with Keys Fibre
lompany. Inc. at Waterville. Mqine.

SPANISH CLUB PRESENTS
"GAY SUNNY SPAIN"

TWENTY-FIVE CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR FENCING

Pauline Hall and Arthur Conner will
he the co-stars in the operetta "Gay Sunny Spain" to be presented by the Spanish
Club on the esening of December 5.
These two people have appeared in
numerous Masque plays and have proven
their ability on the stage but it is the first
appearance of either in a musical corned).
Senor Cabrera is working diligent!)
for the success of the operetta which he

About tuenty the candidates reported
at the gym for fencing classes which have
already begun under the tutelage of Bernard Scluwider '30 !Store are expected t.
turn out for the sport which promises to
take its place in Maine among other

Is.rts AS ill Many, Mier 1,1 the larger colleges. It the classes show stovy prospects
A dual meet with Bowdon] will he considered. At present the extent of amps-1 to he tin the campus ithas written. Practice has been held every tition is phi
self in the forms 14 lnter-Mural meets.
week since the college opened and this
Inter-Class meets, and Elimination conyear's production bids fair to outdo last tests. Fencing will he considered as a
year's success.
branch of Physical Training here and
The plot of the operetta is entirely cen- candidates will be excused from Pt and
tered about Miss Hall and Mr. Cornier.' be given credit for having taken it if the%
who as an elderly Spanish couple keep! attend the classes regularly. There
the production at a fast moving pace by Monday-Friday class which meets at 4
their dialogue, wit, humor, songs, ansD P.M. and a Tuesday -Thursday cl..
dances.
which meets at 4:20 P.M.

Notice

ORONO MAINE
Cut out and hang

W. A. Mosher Co.
.\,,ENT, ....
I-

Fri., Nov. I
Return engagement for out da)
only
"THE COCOANUTS"
.all talking. singing and dancing
Worth seeing again
Sat., Nov. 2
"STARK M,-'5l)
.'5 Warner Bros. all talkiLt,
Vitaphone picture
Mon., Nov. 4
\lice Terry and Ivan Petrovitch in
"THE THREE PASSIONS"
United Artists picture synchronized with sound and effects
Tues., Nov. 5
"BIG NEWS"
all talking murder myster)
play. Considered by all critics to
Is' the best mystery play thus far
produced. The recording is excellent.

Also Movietone and Vitaplume
short subjects

Let Us Do Your Cleaning And Pressing Jobs
Suits Steamed Cleaned And Pressed
For $1.50

COM I NG : Mon. & Tues. Nov. 11
& 12, The Two Black Crows,
Moran and Mack in "WHY
BRING THAT UP", also Harold Lloyd in "WELCOME DANGER" booked for an early engage-

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop

ment.
Wait and see all the best picturehere at your local theatre, where
your patronage is always appreciated.

Orono

Farrar

on
Sale
Portables and Records at

Columbia

Furniture Co.
Bangor

Orono

MAJI-si IC 1,CAlo():-.

WATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL SALE

"TARTS

olt ABOUT NOV. 3rd

B. K. Hillson's

Orono

RI )\,l_ (.()R( )NA 14
TYPI•A\ RI I F.RS;
SuPosts:s Fog Ass NIAKEs

Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
13 Mill Si
()rots.. Me

25 Central St.
Bangor, Me.

Tel. 77

PAGE & SHAW - CHOCOLATES- LOVELL 1 COVELL
Perry's Confectionery Store
Quality
Satisfaction

Service

A good tonic

$1.00
University Pharmacy

SHE'S FUNNY
THAT WAY!
LEE MORSE has a tricky way of stepping riOit off the fare of a record
and being perfectly eharmingtoyou-it's mit:wilting more than singing.
You'll find all the familiar Morse magnetism charging both the
song hits on her newest Columbia reeord.One is a lively number in
dance tempo-the other a rrooning intimate ballad crammed with
lots of mcome-aboig."
Before your dealer a- raps this one up for you, have him
these steppers, too
Record No, 1972-D, 10-inrh, 73e

Ileptosia

Mr

LoVE
SmEET1ITART•S Ifol.insy

Orono

Record

No, 1979-D, 10-Ineh, 75e

BIGCEN AND BETtf.11 THAI EITH((run''•...orgf

White's Scandals")

All the Latest
COLUMBIA AND VICTOR RECORDS

BOTTOMS UP(1e0M"Getwite W hits

Scan.iak")

Ted Wallace
•nd His Campus Boys

Rice and Tyler
98 Central Street

Pangor

Columbia
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS II?
193 Exchange. St. liangnr

sr

Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 6 & 7
A Paramount all talking picture
"ILLUSION"
With the famous stars, Buddy
Rogers and Nancy Carroll, singing and dancing.

We Are Agents For Bangor, Boston
And New York Dye House

10 Mill St.

STRAND THEATRE

Made of Imported Waterproof
Zug Grain Leather

If Beatrice Spiller '31, and John Dick
son '32, will present this page at the boxoffice ,they will receive a free pass to any!
per f (rmance.
SCHOLASTIC STANDING OF
FRATERNITIES AND

IEW

.thellttlee

PLAY PRODUCTION CLASS
TO PRESENT "THE BRAT"

“NEW PROCESS"
fl 1.:11'Olt
Bei. 1.5. Pa. Inc

-""

Vira•tonal Retarding-71e Record, nithout Scratch

•

THF MAINE CAMPUS

4

Su

.f`

ir,401 Pa.), (N€
CompetiMaine Faces Colby Mule In Second R.O.T.C. Will Conduct
Trophy
Prize
for
Drills
tive
Game
Series
State

DEUTSCHER VEREIN
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS

Badly Bruised Bear Battered by
Bobcat

DORMITORY FOUNDATION
UNDERWAY

BAND TO HOLD REHEARSALS

of

York is going forward rapidly on the
excavation for the foundation of the new
home economics building to be located
next to the new women') dormitory.. The
Otto Nelson Company of Bangor have
the contract for the building of the foundation, which should be completed by December I. Work on the super-structure,
which is to be approximately 125x50 ft.
will not start until spring. The contracts
will be awarded sometime during the winter.

The University of Maine Band will
four rehearsals weekly until further
hold
which was
held
down
ilk
march
Maine's
scratch. However. the same teani that
notice. Rehearsals will be held Tuesda
line
after
yard
ten
Bates
the
on
stopped
finish
tough
battled New Hampshire to a
at 7:30 P.M.. Wednesday at 6:30 P.M..
four plays had been stopped. Thy Rates
will trot out .ii the field at %Vatervilk
Thursday at 7:30 P.M.. and Saturday at
during
forwards
line outplayed the Maine
10 A.M.
With the •4111C enthusiasm that enabled
most of the game, ripping large holes for
the line to hold the powerful Wildcat to
These extra rehearsals are for the purtheir backfield and tearing through Maka mere three first downs, and the same
pose of preparing the program for the
tiitiairly
in, stop plays before they were
backfield which accounted for the same
trip to lie taken thr,,ugh .‘roostook
4cr
»umber of first downs as New Hampshire
ty early 111 I k-cember.
In the second period Maine rushed the
made. In one respect this team Saturday
ball to the Bates ten yard line but a 15
will be stronger than two weeks ago be(Continued from
()He)
yard penalty for holding proved to IScause the same backfield has been reccesProfessor
Dickinson
(
I
iron,
.
0/1tinided
Page
(hie)
Gives First
to overcome aod
too large a handicap
jog plenty of experience especially against
Lecture on Proper Studying
passes. which beat Maine oil October ItT
First Call Issued for Maine
Bates took the ball on downs. In ti'
HEALTH SERVICE TO ISSUE
SAM(' period Bates mink a 6.3 yard mare'
With practically the same fighting line
Debaters
WEEKLY ABSENCE
acommIt.lied tit Ii Itt-elI lll lIllItCS
into the Maine 12 yard marker when Maine
and a better backfield Maine will give
lows:
REPORTS
one slkeel battle.
recovered a fumble and punted tn midfield
IN1111.1all& I
New York University at Orono; Bos- tense study than in an hour of just studying. (Me should study intensely funand the half ended.
Coach Brice and Bill Kenytai hate been
The Health Sere ice Department will ton University at Orono; University of
giving the team a stiff workout this week
In the third quarter Bates walked the• no longer sign blue and white cards for New Hampshire at Orono; Colby (dual) about an hour; then relax for a few minwith special emphasis on Colby's plays.
ball to Maine's 14 yard line where the illness. A weekly report will he sent to at Orono and Watersilk; Massachusetts utes, for after one has studied more than
A blackboard talk Mtinday gave the men
Blue tiatk the ball on downs. showing the Ikall• of the various colleges of all College of Agriculture at Amherst New an hour on a subject, his power of coneentratiiin has so diminished that further
a chance to look at the Colby plays on
they had the pnwer to bold Bates it. student re-ported to them who are un- York Unitersity at New York.
paper and a defensive scrimmage against
A debate with Boston College is pend- study without rest is really a waste of
check. Italey and Secin- exchanged punt-. able to attend class because of illness or
quarterback: Milton Sims. left halfback:
time."
the Freshmen Wednesday afternoon who
Bates gaining several yards. Taking require necessary medical attentiem.
ing.
Walter Riley, right halfback: Hector Hewere using Colby plays gave the Varsity
Haley's punt on the 28 yard line Bates
In conclusiim. Professor Dickinson
bert, fullback.
an opportunity to see how they would look
soon had the ball on Maine's four yard
(Continued frosts Page Onet
emphasized the importance of organizing
Page
fr
One
,
ti,
in a real game. Tuesday afternoon a (*oath Brice will also use the following line with first down. Three tries at the
Yearling Football Team Defeats the material. Material should be read
Faculty Members Attend
scrimmage between the first and second men, Hank Horne. left tackle; John Jasi- line were stopped with a two yard gain
then once quickly. Then go hack and pick
Convention
Strong New Hampshire Club
Blocklinger,
Warren
fullback:
quar- but on the last down Farrell plunged the
teams smoothed out many weaknesses in ones.
out the important facts. As in the case
both the offense and defense as seen ter and right halfback; Buzzell. left ball over for the hooch/1..1.m The its tain Re•ults of the Examinations
of text hooks these facts should be tried
in
Alguard.
against Rates.
for the extra point failed when a for- gebra 4 ;ivciri Freshman Week at the UM- perilous moments the ball hung in mid ' to the illustrations. or illustrations made
air and rolled over the goal fine where for them. In this way. out' may reproOther
reserves
who
may
expect
to
get
a
want pass WAS thriiwn otitis the ground.
starting
Saturday
lineup
at WaterThe
ver.ity of Maine.- Assistant Professor
Craig with a mail lunge fell on it. scorMaim opened a ra„iitg game v.10 at- Jordan on the- t,ipic -Why not more
silk will he. Art Lufkin, left end; Jack taste of action are. Fickett, Moyer. ArAs- ing first blood for the lonesy's". Fraser duce the material much easier than by
memorizing it. and the material will not
Elliott. kit tackle; Red Vail. left guard; tiold. Ashw"rth• lictabct ihiticks. Tra
"• ter Bates had scored but only 8 out of tronomy in Secondary Schools."
scored the extra point with a well-timed be forgotten.
1Vith the entire student body behind dic 22 tries were completed. Penalties played
Captain Zakarian. center; Fat Davis.
kick.
right guard; Charles Gowans, right team the Bear should give the Mule Oen a large part in keeping Maine away from
tackle; Ray Smith. right end; Bill Daley, ty to worry abom Saturday. The Bates the Bates goal line in the last quarter as White. It
(Continued from Page One)
. rt. Elliott (hie of the feature plays of theafternoon
rg. Wasgatt, Davis came when a substitute end, for the Maine College Humor Offers to Publish
one Maine drive was stopped on the Bates Lizeitte, hg
13 yard line when a 25 yard penalty was Louder. Shapiro. e
c. Zakarian Frosh, Springer, dashed thru the Nets
Worthy Maine-Spring Stories
unposed m Maine. This was made up Li dig 1 'apt. rg
lg. Gowans Hampshire line to break up a pass which
rt
hy a pass from Daley to Sims and three
It, Fickett bounced from his hands int() Craig's who ciinsider worth while and appri.priate.
We are happy to tell you that we are
ow plunges by Walter Riley putting the Murphy, re
le, Lufkin tore off a pretty 50 yard rtni to score another touchdown for Maine. altho tut ex- now in a position to pay for material thus
hall on the 12 yard line for first down. McIhnialil. Valicenti, lib
tra tally came on the kick.
reprinted at a page rate, which is the basTwo tries at the line failed to gain and
At an) uthee ut tins hank you mil find cornivet,
qb, Abbott. Daley, Arnold
Ni' more points were chalked up by is of our arrangement with the college
facilities for handling your
then Daley shot a pass to Smith which Spoffard. Fisher. lb rh. Riley. Blocklinger
'Nod by two Bates men trying to ground SCOW. 1141111SIC111, rh
lb. Sims either team. both elevens resorting to a hunuirous publicatiems. This means that
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
battle of wits in which the New Hamp- whenever we reprint anything from your
but it slipped through his hands. A pass Farrell. Chamberlain. fb
Safe Deposits, Investments,
shire aerial attack featured and threat- magazine we will pay- for it at the rate
!•row Daley to Lufkin took the hall to
Jasionis
lb.
Herbert.
Trusts
ened to bring results for the visitors. of twenty dollars per page. I trust that
The four yard line, just two yards short
Score by periods:
4 a first down and it was Bates ball. Maine
0 0 0 0-0 Due to speedy work on the part of the this will lead to a pleasant and pnpfitable
" Ill 11;ititc" Iiiitik If)! ;III .11;tim.
the attemrs to score for the day Bates
0 0 ti 0-6 Froth's capable ends. Springer and -Bob" relationship between this magazine and
Zottoli. little ground was gained on these yours. It is also our plan to get in touch
as the final whist- blew before Bates
Touchdown,. Illaile by. Farrell. Umwith any of your people whose writings
passes.
iuld punt.
pire. J. E. Burke. Referee, F. W. Lew-)11,1..FAST
Capt. Sam Calderwood demonstrated have possibilities, with the hope of workBCC K SPOILT
BATES lb)
MATRA
JON ESPORT
(0) NI.11NE is. Ilead linesman. J. F. Nelson. Time
,
r•••mu,,,u.
MACHIAS
his ability as a leader and capable lines- ing svith them to develop new contribuoI.O TON N
ORONO
l',,ur 15s.
man. and Craig and Fraser were two stars tors to College Humor.
BANGOR, MAINE
Early in 1930 we hope t.) be able to
,if the game. Spectacular running on the
,art of Hand in the melee. gained much effect a tie-up with you on SOillW sort of
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
.iound for Jones' protegees. Capt. Lear- a prize competition, which should result
-iouth of N. H. and their cool-headed in the discovery of a number (if excellent
leadquarters tor
t le quarterback. Gibbons were the star- things and be of distinct value to both of
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
us. 1 will he glad to have your ideas on
ring gridmen for the visitors.
A I
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
For Frat
the latter subject, and also t1 I killiw 114 •%%
The line-up:
vs e might clv-Iperate with yea" metre close'
Smokers
MAINE FROSII
.NE' HAMPSHIRE. FROSH ly in a general way.
Always Something New in
Will pm he good emitigh ti. fiet. (kit
springer, Hurd. he
le. Andrews. Balint, Lee we- receive a copy of each issue i.f p sir
Pike, It
It. Mcl'arthy publicatitm. starting with your current
Ig
For self supporting students desiring fascinating. remuneralg. Sickol number. during this year?
Drop in when you're down
Fraser. Chandler, c
Cordially :tours.
tive work either temporary or permanent. may I suggest that many
c. Dunnan
‘Vight.
rg
1>orotits %in Blank
students
of
both
learmouth
sexes
rg.
(Capt.)
have
earned
scholarships
and
cash
sufficient
Cigars
Pouches
yOUNGS
Craig, Cane. rt
Editorial Assistant
to defray all college expens('s. representing national magazine pubrt. Barry
Tobacco
Lighters
26 State Sib.°
Zottoli. re
lishers. If interested. write or wire ft pi- detail..
re, Parker
I land, rhb
rhh. Holt. White
M. ..k. STEE11.. National I trganiittr.
Simpson. Lewis. Rubishaw. fhb
zt
t ir•
Ihh„ McGowans, Elizabeth
Ticket sale for the Bowdoin game
\•-• v
1(ornaliski. fh
fh, Beierstack will close Saturday.
The Ideal Student .lid
gil
gh. Iiibbons
Deleattne was elected secretary of
the Druischer Vetch' society at their .first
meeting held recently. At this time, 1)r.
Drumenonel gave a talk on his impressions
Ctermany as it is today. after which
there was a discussion. Current German
affairs will be the subjects for discussion
at their meetings this year. The new
pledge. are: Doris Eisnor, Ruth Grossman. llarry Jarvis. Goldie Modes, Julia
Schiro. Lillian Siegal. .-terthur Stern. and
Edward S., ri
lro

Finally, in the Spring, Major Oliver
Will set aside a day. designated as a Military Holiday, at which time a review will
be held. Following the review, the best
planate' from each coenpany Will he picked
by the Cadet C. C. These platoons will
engage in 4 C1nupetitRe drill and the winner of this competition will receive the
greatest number of pants potable toward
the ss• • g of the prize. The leader (if
the winning platoon will also receive some
form of recognition.
Scahharel and Blade feels that this will
give the individual something to work for
so that his individual standing may not
drag down the rating leer cent of his
platoon, and also a keener interest in Saturday mu
g drill will be established.
Which will bring about the emancipation
of nutrale Hi the .iit1111.
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Andrews Music House Co.

PIPES

STUDENTS ATTENTION

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

Ii

The

DRESS LIP YOUR PACKAGES
with some of the new

Underwood Portable

DANCE PROGRAMS

"MAINE BEAR"

BACON PRINTING COMPANY

SHIPPING TAGS AND LABELS

Typewriter

S4 ?Li) oNLY

Producers of Fine Printing

BY

BANGOR,

PARK'S VARIETY

Dillingham's

COlb

Bangor. Mann
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The "SCk(rs"

The Rines Co.
Three-Piece
Tweed and Knitted Sport Suits
HE quiet dignits of the

T

plains its growing popular-its with
seseeerodol horsiness eteetsti.ea. 1E%elumi.el, smart bee•ii...
of it. quiet. reatraineet lines uneimialls
comfortable dinIn it. fletible "rocker-I...urine last.A gentleman'. shoe
in 'errs sells.
the word. %lay we show it to Ion soon
in black or tan?

DINE AND DANCE
at
THE NEW CHATEAU BALL ROOM
I lang,.r
Thursdays and Saturdays
Roller Skating Mon., Tues., and Wed. of Each Week

0110 Fire lii.mrance

YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY

day.
Fighti

Cleaned and Pressed
We hate the largest establishment in this section of the
State, equipped wit!,
the most modrrn machinery, and employ skilful and
experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
I )ur motto is
Quality—Service--Satisfaction

half ift
olby a.
cern'el.

Nom-. Roston and New York bye House
Ilam-„rat
Mar."
Telephone 4361V

$4.80
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Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
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